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the surfsee. Truman Officials The thirty piece orchestra ul the%to Deny Fraud Mm-ray Tra,ning School f our t h•Yocational Service Committee made
Largest
Circulat•ion In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
United Press
*Diver Saved
From Dark
River Waters
t By BRYC- E CURE':
United Press Staff "to 
-rep.
SOLOMONS. Md 
- Navy diver recup - rat •d t eiay 
-f.som the
-A
ordeal of brine trapped for eighthours :n frieid, pitch-blert waters'130 feet reanw the surf cc of Ches-
ap, ake Bee.
Fellow. divers stec.esded after
frequent zetbacks in freeing J
seph R Tallarico. 35. early Thurs-
clio n.ght as he was shout to col-
pse because of cold ,and pres-
sure.
• Tallarico had become t-ippcd at
1115 a.m. EST when swift under-
water currents tangled /ils
. _
arounSa dummy mine he was try,
ikg to ecover. The mine con' ,•(-3
icientifie instruments and
graphic equipaisnt used in
'water research by the Naval.;
Oindance Laboratory th Washing.
s:ion.
Hampered By Thies
The 20 divers who trick part in
the rescue were hampered by
strong tides. and by the d trkness
at the depth where Tallarico wa
trapped
When freed. Tallarico w a
brough. slowly to the surface 1.
Prevent him from suffering an at -
;ads of the dread divers' disease t
1, mown as "the bends." which re-
'suits from a too-sudden change ii
pressure. .
The diver emerged from t h
chilled water smiling de pate ti -
benumbed arms and leis and tail.:
rescuers he was "glad to be out
attiring the early hours of the or-
deal he maintained good spirits
But later he Complained of cold.
and soreness ao a..reed sharply
during the sls a a iz; niul ascent
bele ft-i-rison MA charge of
he r-,r•arn yesterday at th Mut-
, Cluh. ard , ,se,i:ed
• ehort bistcry of ttie loeal du
'''' -11 wes'''rompieed by Elmtte
ale and Hugh McElriith ,last
sir., il'str:sen related how 'Vie' -club
t 4'as formed and read a list of the
r m- m ‘tris, two of whom are
-, members of- the club. Elmus
Beak ; nd Vernon Stubblefield. St
r•sirison ha" all i a3 presidentsI lie the club tc sit in one groupand they/ stood to be recognierd
'he club.
in his repert on the hisdoly 0:
club, it was brought out that
a. club haci furnished twa c'etstrict
vomit's. 0. L. Boren and Or
al-h Woods.
Visiting Rotarians at the ',eau
ere Jack Weaver of Paris, and
ee
IN OUR '76th YEAR
we •
Selected AS A P.est All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray,
_
To Present I irst Concert
Ky., Friday Afternoon, December
The. e.f e piece 
- r-iestra of t..e Mut ,y Train rig School will presen: its firstpubic concert en December 6. 
1The or..71- --tra is lcmposed of, front ro.v, left to right, Bill Brown, Danny Pitt-man, Joe riSer-y, Dwayne James, Tommy Lassiter, Berry Marshall, Larry Stubble-field, Dr vid Hilt and Dwayne Alexander.
Second row, left to right. Peggy Carro' Benny McNutt, Betty Kemp, BonnieSorrells, Carolyn Wilson, Edna Jonez, Ce ilia Cavitt, Patsy Headon, Carolyn Tutt,Janis Southard. Eddie Jones. 
• 0 Trevathan and Shelby Mt -Third row, left to right, Michael S7Ite- Lynda Fletcher. Jetta Cupepper, Ola ,71111,- s Ium 
of Benton Frank HolcotniaMontgomery, Gerald Thompson, Jean Bo t ner, Elizabeth Woods, Judy Cathy. 0 
1 a his guest his father Sam
Fourth row, left to right, Josiah Darn .1 rn,,sic director, Phil Forrest, Robert 
,I,D oLmb ODivfelLbemxInhgi
had as 
sTehnisnesgusere,t.
Gray, Bruce Maxwell, Roman Borodojic orycy sill student music teachers, and Mrs. V-I, . ' r Gonzoles and Rafael Esq(ii.-Guy Johnson, classroom teacher. 
V e of Mexico City. Mexico and
Ci'es.'-arI Warming. chairman of the
2, 1955 •
A-
KURRAY POPULATION 10,100
CS
Lar-74-11irest •
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
i Vol. LXXVI No. 285
U.S. Will Stay In Berlin
Conant Tells The Russians
Rotarians
Hear Bobby
•ityarrison
Chief Wai rant Cf. ce: Gerhi Igrade will present :ts first pithier la a, purl to the club on the activity
".411aeart Tet•14:11y. Coat 
.ur the com miterze. to,e1 •Ke
at 1:30 p.m In • the third floar !club that a schedule, acme of whishlarico said. "I can. tacd spy 9 had been completed. hadmore of this"
Did Not' Sleekest
But Church said Tallarico, who
remained conscious during t h e
entire operation, "never got pan-
icky." 
•
At the surface he was examined
Shy doctors and rushed into a 'de-
compression chamber for four
hours so that he could gradually
adjust to the lighter pressure above
ground
His wife watched through a we-re Matthr• Cr-ins:11y con-
. , window in the chamber. 'main/ fidential 'te-ree. • ' • "-•sident
encouragement When Tallarico Truman 'a-re 1-43 In 1r53, and
emerged, she ran into his arms Theron L mar ateil• resisnedfor an embrace and long kiss ,as a.ssistent attorney e-ners1 in
Both wee sm.:ling through tear, charge if the tax elve.inn in laal
It Mr. Truman's . (.1t. rt ry
Schwimmtr, tears s City at.
rney. also was indr.:•ted.Only One Accident Grine, Of W111:81 MenOccurs Yesterday Connelly, who was :lunged with
receiving $1.650 from Schwern,rier
in 1952 for his role influeneina 
ina tax case, blamed the di:tment
Church sa.d t .at A times dur-
ing the rise to ut e Tal- n
In The County .
Only one accident occurred yes-
terday in Calloway County on
President Eisenhower's Safe Drop said the g,otiii -have called Harrying Day IS Truman a trailer and env,s-* Mrs. Bryan Galloway. wife • of because of my asse-iation wi'h14?rtriet, who was driving a 1950 
"T defy that greup of willful ass",
uire Galloway of the Swann him. they are calling me a croo4."
• Dodge, collided with a 1951 Chevi or anybody to prude 7e- t.o,rolet driven by Bobby We t 
'shred of rvidence that I have sewn-No one was injured and little Ientice' any offense against good
morels or ethics Or that I hes,
violated any law pf the Uni•-•;
States.- Connely said in New
York where he IS a public relation-,
counsellor.
Taudle, who practires law
Wade-Aloe°, N. C charged that
Republican. "have held over rne
as a 'scapegoat and public sacr.fice
again for the coming national
election" He said he will dcmend
• 'wide open- congressional .n-
vestigation 'of why he %yrs indi.ded
four years after the charges of
"dross inensoreeion" that Int :red
him from government servire were
aire.d
MIAs N an attorney in
the Justice Department's tax di-
vision and a farmer aide to Caudle..
Was remit d its co-conspizator in
the indictment but not as a defend-
ant Attorney General tie rb t
Brownell said in Washington tnat
Slack has been relieved of his
duties "pending proceedings locking
to his removal." Brownell referred
- 
ax Case- Are Indicted
ST. LOUIS, Dec 2 1/S - Two
hidh of:trials In •^ Truman ad-
Ministration denied today that they
are guilty of bribery and neriure
rs charged in an indictment linking
them with a "nris:nra-y to dermal
the gevernment in a criminal tax
Case.
The two retie:al, lecreted Thurs-
day by a federal ^ are jury here
damage was ineurred te either
automobile.
The accident occurred about
200 p an four miles south of
Lynn Grove on a grevel road, on
a blind curve.
ee Trooper Guy C Turner covered
the accident. Trooper Turner said
there were several a eidents in the
district. however this one was the
only one reported for Calloway
County
WEATHER
REPORT
DOWN
rand Live
Southwest Kentucky Cloudy
with rain and rating tempemtures
today. high. 52 Cloudy and warm-
er with ex•casional rain tonight
aa-nd Saturday, low tonight 45
Kentucky Weather Summary
High humidity today and Satur-
day, w:nds snuthea terly 7 to 10
miles per hour today The 5:30
a.m. temperatures today included:
Louis-ville 38, Paducah 42. Bowling
Green 45, Lexington 39 London 42
and Covington 34
Evansville Ind, 37.
on "a little group of willful men
now in power in Waehington."
A. J. Jones Sells
Burley Tobacco
In
he
A. J. Jones of Murray route one
sold his burley tobacco crop re,
cently and netted a to_-'of
6564.55
Mr Jones had staeetehths of an
eracre which yielde .10130 pound of
burley.
to a hea ' h Slack is
entitled undsr theafeterans• cre-
femme. Aat.
Truman Unava:Isbie
leneniei- President Truman Wag
In St Louie when tie grand ;lir.,
investie tug tisk scandal.; elur.n.;
his administee, zetti-ncd 41.a in-
deems. Is. If • - Teuman
was n'-1 rir -omm-nt an"
his secretary said the ex-orssidsnt
"has a full s•h-fhPs 'ad will not
1.e ova elle at any Lair..."
7audle. Connelly and .l.th.vim:ner
were accused cf censpisine to de-
fraud the g .v.'- •ment thretith
July and ry in c'ee Mausoleum WillIrvine Sorts, a St L•uis shoe 
broker
 Constructed charged wnh in-orrur isot
evasion.
lhe three men conspired ts fis
the char-ies s'nst Es-ha and dlr,
firm. it h-w 4 ere
else,'reused tit yeene rig to con:
teal tile fares' of the iesprracy if
the attempt to supprenr the :horses
'ailed
Solicitors Named
For Faxon Area
In UF Drive
Tho ' Fond r•-ernis 'tan
Pr 'he Fax n &heti! Dtselet
r hides Mrs.- Juanita Lee. district
err,hai.an and the fellowing peopie
whe have been asked to • serve
as rural neighbeehnod
esso-eing to C. 0. Bendurant, rusal
chairman cf the drive.
Solicitors arc Mrs. Hubert Farris,
Mrs.' Milton Outland." M's. Brown
'tcuriet, Mrs. ?Cirri, Ezell. Mrs.
Jar-Byerly. Mrs. T b Shelton.
Mis, Lorene Ray, Mrs. Wayne Dyer,
Mrs Guy Luther. Mrs. Viva ildorE,s,
Mrs -Ewing Wilkinson, Mrs. John
Stamps
Mrs Herman Wirlerr. Mrs Hardat
Morris. Mre. Scott McNabb, Mrs.
Guy limits& ,Mrs. Edwin Stak,s,
Mrs. J. C. McDaniel, Mrs. Puriom
Lassiter. Mrs. Tremon Smith, Mra
Elmo Boggess, Mrs. Edgar Smith,
Mts. Eufrie Calhetion, Mrs. Henry
Hopkine and Mrs. Orville Fulcher.
FIVE DAV FORECAST. -
By United Prime--
_
Kentucky - emperatures for
,the five day 'period. Saturday
throu Wednesday. will average
to six degree above the
normal of 40 degrees. Warmer
Saturday. turning colder Sunday,
warmer again by Tussday. Rain
Saturday and again 'Tuesday or
Wednesday. Total rainfall one to
Pe inches.
 
been sit
assembly room
Thee orchestra was oreanired os 
'up to present the story of Rotary
the 17th of October and has com- 
to the junior and stnior h.eh
pleted eight weeks of class train:ne
School boys of the county
nod is rtnxicus show their parents ' 
two Rotarians went before these
end friends what thew rites/, oh- 
students to tell of the ideals
/it mnlished. Rotary and Inc purpose of tIi,
organization 
Several of the atud.rea will olay They reported good response fr an
aulos on thex instruments. Other the schools visited thus far
Timbers to the program will be N. B. Ellis and Darrell Shoemake-
will visa Kirksey this afternoonpyrese....n.stficd, wcorm,dwsint.inndg mot. 
nd Frank Hol:emb and Shoemake,
atruments. and. bras instinments will visit New Zoncord also
Thete is no admission The putks Ahred Lindsey ant James Parker
is invited virited Alma and Hairy Fen: ar.
and Fleetwood Crouch are scheduled
for Lynn Grove. Prentice Lassa,:
and Earl Littleton visited Hazel
High School. C. 0 Bondurant „eft
Ed Frank Kirk will go to Murray
Training School and Henry Hee el
and Karl Kaiining hipte ai.e irly
, visited Murray High.
In Local Cemetery
AnnounceMent was made in
yesterday's Ledger and Times
that a survey will begin immedi-
ately in Murray by Mr. Carl L
Sutton, to determine how many
people wish to take Advantage of
a community maumleum which
will be built in the Murray
Cetnetnry
The mausoleum will be contruct-
ed of reinforced concrete- and will
be attractively landscaped T h e
sides will he constructed of Indiana
linviisOne and the frOnt will be
of marble.
The matisolfinn will be lo-sted
In the Murray Cemetery, Mr Sut-
FOURTH QUAD DIES
ALMA. Ga . Der 2 aft - Tric
lowth Nelson quadruplet died early
today
The entire hospital staff at Bacon
Cotintet HcapItal .liad fought suer
th • mull ple buth Tuesday to keep
ally, ire e- tereinet, farm
coupl, . n , E W. hel-
sor
Tv(o et the iii ants e.cd Wednes-
day. one 1 lIFF:i7 V and the fourth
shortly after midn'gh IC day
ton said that the mauseleum un- 
Murraym Jewelry Isderway for Murray will sontain
fifty one doubl..• crypts or .9aces Observing Firstfor burial of one hundred and'
'
two Anniversaryper ons
For details concerning the mau-
soleum. interested persons are
flied to contact Mr Sutton or by
calling the city judge or city
clerk
NEWSPAPER IS SOLD
The Muria), Jewerly Corn'
located in the Peoples Bank- uild-
ing on North Fifth ...itfeet. is oh-
Is
serving tis J.; • ansaivereirty this
-'month. '
The calpany. owned and open"
ated-1;y Troy Bogard. does witch
end clock repeir work and handles
B jewelry item( Mr Bog O anIRMINGHAM. Ala. Dec authorized dealer for rt CarvedThe Birmingham Never. was sold diamond rings.Thursday by the - Victor Hileson 
elry Companytrust to a newsinaper egroup haded 
The Murray
opened in t e Berry Buildingby Samuel I. Newhouse for Md.- where it re tiled until the recent500.000 
.The News said radio sta•ion 
move to orth Fifth Street.
WAPI and television station WART 
Thireemonth the company will
both in Birmingham, and the 
away free hien watt flea They
be 
givenHuntsville. Ala. Times and i's f" eve One will wll abeaay °n Ch man adultfillatc, radio !station WHBS. wie and the other a child's watch.included in the sale All
Operated by the Hanson tn 
Registration only is necessary with
no purchase madeThe Newhouse purrh etecri- Mr Bogard and his family liveMg to Editor Si -.Pu shay. IS the at 404 South 12th street Mrs Belargest transaction in the news- gird le well known in Murray andPaper business. .Mtalidqg 413.7000041. Calloway County, having doneThis figure lodes 416.500.000 for nursing for several years She isthe new ers and radio and TV Mrs. Euple Mae Bogard Their
station nd 42.200.000 in liabroi4ties children are Jimmy. age 18, and
ass David, age 12
e
o
Daily Paper Adds
Ludlow Typesetting 'Russia Held Responsible For
Machine To Shop ru Treatment Of U.S. Nationals, 7 u4 : rne!s. h. n:
j rhach'.rr 'a"- ng ty•ii• By JOSEPH B. FLEMING red to their regime. which theI as e •h high . •-- United Press Staff Correspondent 'West does not recognize, as the
liah 'h es; •-• 
BE131,1N 18 -U S. Amba sador "so-called German democratic re-
noun '• • :miss C. '" 'ma.
...lames B. Conant said today ithe public:-Th2 be es id, United States will stay, in Berlin "We insist eeie have the right Ofapniratorilyv, t•t•iio.:rn2.1ts' .ind hold the Russians reeponsible free circulation in Berlin, he raid
utten t h e skwpitethejEasrt Gave'rtrattd-eilif aric.C-Ile Yof-Cte'oc;f- 
shall 
c'• auateco47edingto t(ei xefrei.tour-new machire veil make in the eupation regulations. power agreements. and If new In-daily paper. WU- m said, is that 
-.Conant told a news -conference :idents. which I do not eipect._new type --w11-059---fii-040irailible in the divided city that the United happen. we will protest again."each day fo: every a '•-.'rtircnient. States will 'continue to hold the "' The official Gommunist PartyAt the p7^5. .at t:rne any type Sov7ets responsible for the proper newspaper Neues Deutschland.rster than abaut ont-fou•th in h treatment of U.S. n.Coret.s.1.* mouthpiece of the Red regime,has been set by hand. This type He said hr 'tip,' I'd to Berlin said flatly in an editorial thatis made' of foundry metal and from the embaes.,• at Bann Thurs- I Berlin no longer' ha- four-powerafter long use becomes scarred day "to give ve et, rroof of the laws and East Germany is sovere-and the. edges become rounded' continuing Mtn( .:T • United ign.
and broken State. governm •.1 w -'fare U.S. Ambassador James B. Con-The Ludlow will produce brand of this brae, .,nd 'el- nt e:ty." ant., who sternly warned the So-new type each day where larger The ambassador h a pres- viets they would be held respon-type is needed. thus Irvin; adver- ence in Berlin -1u :them under- sable Bre the safety of U.S. citizensti. ers cleaner more attractive ads. lines' United Stat.s determination in Rumian-occupied •areas, ar-The machine can set all sires to remain in the city, a stand rived in .1aerlin by train for a re-of type up to an inch high. ard which was set forth in a stiff note port on possible tIghtening of thecan also handle type s.zes elpwn Conant pr's crated to Soviet Am- of the city. He wa - met by Maj.to 10 pt which IF about one-sixth bassador G M Pushkin Thursday. Gen. Charles L. Dasher. Jr., theinch high. The note similar in tone to American commandant.The Ludlow will speed up ad notrs presented by Britain and West Berliners feared a repeti•composition an the daily paper. France. reaffirmed four - power lion of the 1948 Communist block-since the machine cast the letters o.cupation of the entire city. It ado of the city. designed to slue-on "slugs" which makes :t no den.ed East German claims to con- es, out the Western powers, whichlonger rie 
 to "justify- or trol of the city by virtue of their was broken only by a massivemake the line tight ecough to stay "sovereignty" by insisting that a:rlift of supplies.in the form when it is puc"e" up Ru sia still is responsible for con- The D-tit •blind editorialThe addition of t h e Ludlow trol (-4 the Eastern sector wet the first E: SS German answermachine br.ngs the total of type Conant served notice today that lito' "tern dean .nds th-,t the So-setting machine to tha.eweeropaper the United Slates woUIS not deal wets krep hand., e the siatui
with the East Germans. He refer- of Berlin.
Allies Deliver Notes ,
The Amerisai.. B ..:1 • 'aDisappointment Is Shown delivered similar net s!Tench ambassadors te G.Falan)
Ambassador to East Germany G
M. Pushkin warning the Soviets
the We t would oppose any nstao
• Sian attempts to surrender four-
power control of the city to tha
S-D Day on Dee 15 last year German Communists.
In addition. it Was feared that Arnerean officials in Wasleng-
late fatality reports might pu h the ton doubted that the Russians andfinal toll close to the 139 k'lleti in Ear Germans will throw any out-
thiffic acicdents two weeks' ago right phy.-irel challenge to the
on Nov 171 when no special effort i West. although all threatening pose
was made to cut clown the death abilities are under constant study.
rate Instead, the West expects a lonj
President Eiserhower's Commit- line of "nasty incidents' designed
tee on Traffic Safety had tried to, to force ,ome kind of recognition
demonatrat far the, second year : of the East German Communistin a Tow that the nation's motor- 1 regime..
— •
Lets could make a .dramia:c cut in '
traffe accidents if thee wanted to 
Adm H B Milltr the connote- Burley Prices
tee director, adm:tted the final
.
Take 34c. Dropresults were disheartening.
'The fact that the S-D Day toll
has exceeded the one last year
naturally is a dtaappointment to
the thousand., of people and scores I the state_
elipped about 34 cell
hard Si, make this day
of organizations who worked soil
a demon- piloted averages in excess of. 
Thursday. but four markets eatill
stration that team work on t
per hundred pounds.
The Shelbyville market reported
an average. price of 1160 72.. the
highest of., the season. on 904.902
pounds sold. Growers received
4549.504.33 frit the tobacco. ',
Other markets with high aver-
ages inaluded, LeXlnif•nr 106.53,
Harrodsburg $410.63, Careolitrir $60 -
Over S-D Day Results
By UNITED PRIess
Safety experts exple.sed frank
disappointment today over tile na-
tinn'• poor showing on safe Driv-
mg Day
The 24-hour period ending at
midnight Thursday night had been
expected to shoW a drastic drop in
fatal traffic accidents.
But a United Press count show-
ed that 39 persons had died on the
streets and highways
The f:gure represented a :harp
drop from the 81 persens killed
on the comparable Thursday last
year Dec. 2. But it was well above
the 31 persons killed in the first
Little All
America
Honors Walker
Carl Walker
Carl Walker of Murray State
College, has been given honorable
mention on the Associated Press
Little All-American tearn, with
another Kentuckian Gene Senn of
Centre College
Walker was the leading gainer
for Murray State College during
the current grid season and one
of the top gainers in the Ohio
Valley Conference.
He scored 54 point- for Murray
this year and averaged 7.4 yards
per carry.
highway could bring &bootee. rat-
tle saving in human War" he said.
California ancle-Ohlo competed
for the worst..-record. each report-
ing eightetraffic fatalities. There
eret7--frve in Tennessee and threeip
eh in Michigan. .M:ssouri. New
York, Pennsylvania: and Washing-
ton, which usually posts a top
safety record 142; Danville $59 26: Greer ;bora
Across the nation, there were $5975. Maysville $5954: Mt Steel-
.
fatal traffic aaiidents in 21' states. ing $59 13: Paris $5902: Richmond
while death took a holiday in the $59.91, Springfield $5941, and Wan.
27 others and the Di.-true of Co- cheautreiey pt959,38
lumbia 
B
 id.
at 27 Kentucky mar-
The hazards of nighttime driving Ikets Thursday totaled 15.328.1151
coupled with bad weather which
hit much of the nation, produced
a late rash of S-D Day accidents.
Snowy weather swept the Mid-
west and the accident rate nosed
upward.
The nation's two major cities.
New York and Chicago, reported ateade-
nn traffic deaths. But there were The service said about 20 perplenty of accidents. In New York cent of the sales are going underthere were 1,73 Anashups and 80 government loan to the burleypersons injured. while Chicago, growers associations.
mired in snow and slush, reported The only dark letbaceo market in171 ac', idents and 45 injuries. operation. Mayfield. reported salee
of 241.8.56 pounds at an average
pricier of $2950 per hundred.
By UNITED MESE;
The overall average price
burley tobrieN2o-inareets tht oughtait
Detroit. another snowbound city.
had 231 accidents. and Houston
Tex, counted 103
Four Weste.r, cities held their
second annual -crumpled fender'
conteet to see which would get
the booby prize f•rr the most traf-
fic accidents Phoenix. Ariz , won
the dubious honor with 20. while
Austin. Tex . and Sacramento.
Calif.. both had 18 The El PESO:
Tex . total of 13 accidents was
the lowest, bpi a man was killed
in one of the srnaehups.
nd s at an average price a
$5819 per hundred
The Federal-State 'Market News
rvice reported that the demand
was slightly better on lower Vedas
f tobacco while demand on other
efferings Thurs day was abottt
MTS Seniors To
Present Play
_
The senior claw of the Murray
Training School will present a 04111
entitled ''Girl Crazy'• Thursday
night Deeember 6 at seven-thirty
Acirruggi on will be thirty-five and
fifty cents.
' he publi cordially
tc attend.
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PAGE TWO
lure, bee:I delivegy eernehaeirred
THE LEDGER & TIMES
•Uttl.lreHEI. Its LEDGER 4 IIMIS PUBLiSHING AN1 trie
I dat;or1 he rturras .ir.let The 0.1loway Time. aLci
Noes.Herala Octob 20, 1928 red the West Kentuckian Januar%
1. '942
JAMES C WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
fit reser*. the right to reject .ny Aavertisinss Lettpes_ to the Edit u
Public Voice items een.ch in out opin  not fni the
lterest o• reaaers
.i.TION At REPRP,14ENT.- T I VESWALLACE AWALLAC' ITlidER Cu..
Me': • .eus 1 .nn.250 Park Aye-. New tore. 307 N Miciaiga%
%Are Owego.. .kloiyatqn Basta& ---------_ 
Env...ford s' the Post Office Murray. "Kentucky for ti ansmissioe
Seeand Class Matter
Des'
1311)
.411P4SCICPTION RATES eo Carrie: in Murray. per week 15c, par
•or In 05c tn sna a04010114 pei ieai 'Jac, eine-
n,-e $5
FittIDA Y. DECEMBER 2. 1957'
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and limes File
December 2, 950
- Dr. J. W. NL-tagotOe-ry. National Dire( tor Exten-
,ion of the Protestant World, New York City, will speak
on .behalf of. his newspaper-CO the Christian citizens of
Murray on Friday evening. Decefsber 1 itt 7:00 p.m:
Eight :Farm Bureau members from Calloway County
attended the state convention held in LouiSville. Novem-
ber 19-23. Those attending were Mr. and Mrs. John Las-
siter. Mr. and Mrs. Cloys Butterworth. Harvey Dixon.
Cloud Anderson. Marvin _1111.1 and J. H. Doran.
The Murray State College chapter of Phi Alpha
Sinforiia. national music fraternity. has announced the
nams, of 25 men who hnve been pledged to .the organi-
zation.
Otte plcalge front Murrtty was announced. He is Voris
Bil Howard..
hotiodr Woo.dy_Iiernmi . at htt• featured-
a concort and .4,1 qt.,. M•• - State College
Cfinpus. on Tuesday. [lei' or 5
..1.1•••
.7:2.
r -
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L.)1`41.)A Y
LESSON
By
Or H. C. Childs
•••• 411.• 1r*0
This lesson teaches that there e. 'confession. Christ took the ime
a distinct d.ffereace between a be- with Him to the summit of ;
liever ir Christ an a discipio ot lefty maintain to przy. There 11.
fiTi-st. K.-believer is one- Who 1Ta3 was -tranrItturt-d7 71173"1:r
• .2,:e:Ved Chritt as a p. n flashed in radiant aplendol•'
Saviour. A diaciple is a bel.irer m 41.s fare was aglow with the iadi-
Christ.. also .1tas become anCe of he-yen. and His latmen
r... f.ol:ower of Thrat. A believe sea; iehite a+ tho light. Hs who:,
may 0, a disciple. but a eleek2)- 'appearance became wonderfully •1•.,
le is always a beli,ver. inc. glory whirr% the divine
The Cilia Of Discipieship. Luke saW fS Christ u-dcrwint that r
9:23-27. _ m. rkable ahange was then of he
Irricriechately after Peter's declara- sinless soul ef :hrist shining thro-
thr. that Jesus wgs the Christ ire ui,h the veil of .lesh and reveali,g
Sin of the living pod, our Lord ie. the ,'flaring beauty of Hia tnhetto
d
gan to speak explicitly of tha bst.lcha..o4e: Mis eansitsured apifra
aut:eeing. death and iv- Sac, fille Peter. Ji.mes and .1ctr
su: wrixon whigh lay be!nre Hien. •with overwhehming awe. Mort
Whet' Peter sought to d.sseade Pim eyes hr.! never seen such a sit':
rti-trint-to the ;7-sm.-Christ made in all the generations of men
• th.. ttair way of the cress. Moses. 4n Fillah appeared r.c.
Lite only one fee lion. Christ and they carried op a or -
In :he light of .:ri„..st's .solemn versaticn about li.s corning Sean
-ta:ement In thls.p.assage. we reea. at it.u-alern, whi, n was indicative
to anaerstand a.,d retn..nber that :of the importance of the sacrificiala
t.-r, Master was not spcaking ..houtiwork c-•- glorious Lord.
but z.bout aacipleship We cannot condone the wrong
.• alvation is not prefaced w;,h the three disciples in going to sleee
any such conditions His Word plain- ,..t the time when Christ was tar:,.-
ly -.ohes that a sinner cannot be, ing with these O'd Testamen: ! •
is d by a• y good deeds of his ria.rhs. What r kable talc
Olsn. "NrCit by works of righteous- ' . . In. .1.1“1....4elt11. Ii-
ICC'e which we a.ve cVn.... but A:- W -r.e.1 • tam
:elm: to His me: cy He sav....d z hi; h
by 1.1.e Washing o• reCeeeiat.on, and had la! ...tied by MiAes sod Ell-
at the Holy :short Wtth. 'jar. Tr•-te.tiv„: :,rescntativea Sec
utmost dare:. Z7. le '..e.t.-nerth. 4. la prcphee:y. Thus. 1, v
that a sinner ..• by gra-.••:.r....or-,..hery and grace met on lost
IL.. ugh faith in oy tnetne.able occasion. Both the 1.1%.-
41- 2e are ye • avei . .ineh fa,111: and the ,prorheta recognized t;i,•
is+ the ireeeest4P-'414--LA)14•4 •ItHeribr-
. Nor .1^--wenr--feld any 4!,'.ng -o-ter to seccmpbst .th
• Atceald bea--! t. .1e zame to per7orm.
Great a7/1 glor,•-os • disciples had-creve.
,srs WI:1.1.711_ are .1.., bu. :lobe_ or Eliiah in the fles
tray entail coin - poriri.ti, and knew the:
b.htfes. For those who are 
.s fet heuld settle the quelti..
and• really want .ow about heavenly tecognition. Sin'.c
Christ. there ,s- a very definite p::- they recesp :zed • those whom th,y
cc wbiehiwtbe raid in Ii-del had never seen, so shall we. a,
du hat is the price that We 1 Chri-tvins. know each other in _rt.-
-snot p...y te .oliow Christ?.
1 Sell-denial. 
ruriection
.
glory
'Peter was quite enamored Si: •
rm...fe the duty J. dcnying the circumstances prevailing :he.,
ceof,ao requ.site 0 
_hrest- He ass so thrilled that he did nq,
ran dtsclialeship. To deny sell dues ....re to return to normal and 'rout-
e,: mean 0. rele3 the convencn- inc living Imeulsively. he mada-th
ces r4 c,Infort,,, of life. Mather propesal that all of them ;emus. 0.
thi.es ft rilr an to seek unplet.ant :be mount. He even suggested tn.
"eitrznar-trr-tlir --anit-ttien-ilo-thlem-Str 'eitelaR11 t.,:" Mate tabernacles to -the I
many make the mistake of subuitut-. honor of Moses. Elijah and Chi.s,
ir.g little acts of self-denial a we,pectively H.s terrible misuik.
- denial ,f self To deny sell me•-•na was to suggest that Christ be rut
tel say no to the strongest nr-trinfo on the sr.me plane with Usage v -h
,o! wit.") na.ore aefd .to renounce we,e but mere men instead erg re.
aflectums and everything elsr cluc.ne H t - their .eviel. lapeld
±4.1...a. Mader Christ.an etligthAe_ have exalted Him to His rIgNifte.
4 gil:P 7401Vel. 54.1)•''.11 flu tc Y '1•Ir plaza u pzerminence. far above. al;
will set4 • eneer:al and obed-
l ien'. yea ta Cis.3a's wadSet! .n nu L.;
a .
isek-ronfidienco,
k.n.g. -asser, sell igh t-
:1. se.
Se .•-veii;
Tnat was to,
,l_u•.fer
tny disposition or de-
bate 4 s ow- , way
essence of Inc sit
• r.4 A ho• it oov.
4, • - H, set his vill
st. A.., C.. God • anti
- oe-came lebt: at 141171 How
-.Jon sel -v. I. v,. cbocren
An • 4. till cell. alfhou..h
r• me• .ef there. ic..j ne• tate to d-
'ro it Se.f . :err .ned to nave
„An %a). , it diSon..„.,
de:O.S` ▪ r.r,s, others .140
•
.tsei.
PeAlapi already dis .v-
ei,d .7 at -.el: .s ,• 3 "25;
1 - appeals le y di:.el t „e•gilts 110 1,, 170
A,. r . d nice se.. II 00. sews 450,
. ....y • rr.u•! L., slain 12,1ole. '9 rx,, hcz.v r Lao s 825
d r n b. t.;,111,14 YG4 can. hr,-,;t ow: 250 lb+ deo
; r • ' '•••••• :r" r'" I.ghter ueights to 1130
• 2 S. •
sill "'-me after me
..t aim der.) ar.ct take
0101.• er.... .4110,4 rr.e
spe'ak. -4 4..t..ng and dia'l
others. Cod c,..r :tad Pete; s esti-
.ration of His Son by declaring both
H.s deity and His supremacy
Market
Livestock
Lik. I. sr. ,
r* C.c l...u.t tea. U* 0.
toadr.....es14 *rut sacri.ie me-ant 1,,
uae _sk.,c 01 C ..r
1.1•. nta.zi; oa.r. aid 11,4t::er.rie
,,,s ..* i. lire mike (1
• Coast. tn.- meats oi the L.-rd
•eaus tai.uy! there •
Uti.ine and a cross irYJ111
_1,..Lst is 1..e Mona urt hit. the:
•J on the ("VMS dying. •
3 Service.
Lis.cailAflh1 wiji never be poeni-
.. o.cause it calls 1,s; sei.-demal.
sac; ...re .ei r i.e. • To w
equ..es rac I C.
...d Vice.
Ii well to rez*.i Mist
ra.ment (sem :a.
• d the A.nuy aliitr
111;1 u,rn.t..c1 of tare. e. a a irt.Z11. wilt
tali just be. 't iOa4r crahrnarider JI
t.1, Al .•' Grne.al 1 'er -
a '1- P., . reiVr
AI, 4.+. to lkt H
'Aid r, H.2
1,, Ti. fl • .1:". Ir.,'it is :10
t:,.,
The Trio i a a: al Of
Luke V 28-44i
Aisoto a sto attei
ST LOUIS 4P -- Lir eatock
Hogs 16 000 Trading fairly a- t.ve.
Barroas and guts mostly 50 ents
low,-.- loan Win...essay • ..e. .age
sow-s 50 to mostly 75 cents io•ser
Bulk mixed US 1, 2 and 3 16/3
to 230 lb baireives an! Inns' i3.75
to II 50. several hundred r‘Nsd
il.'S to 117', three it ills, 1
2 aiound I90 to 210 Itis 11 85
* ale 230 0 270 It... 10 25
1 ;led
Cattle 2200 Calves 700 Qu ,:ity
largely commercial and good •-•r ire;
several sales of 
_16 r0 to
i70 Afro:. ste dy, (ifd be.:
ap to 12 CO: balk utility
mercIal vitae OSli 10 11
aid cutters VA), -
few down to 600
b.clow,
1130 to l3ri
cap ti II CO, ...1 ..1••
bull. 900 to MOO a...ad al..1
vealers I9 004o 2419 11.:g
up 'At 28 CG Vit:y Spar.:
neasi calve, 17.00 16 Oti • a'.
Mgt several small lots C., I . -cot
stuck steers 18.00 to 16 Su •
Sheep 1700. O• ,Ani..g b -at
,teady • Good u, prune rr
.stdwor.led Iamb, IS', I
1540: few lots rho.' •
25. ut.l.ty and a •
1,7 10 „
%err to
-us 11 14 ts rrr CO
,amb. No I pelts 18e..
1 -hulee c.v..; 301 to
t
1 it
Remember ...
To save money when
U need appliances
.•pe. voir Norge dealer.
ELROY SYKES
CO3 S. 4th. - Ph. 1654
roarsolpopaorata- 
si-r-Lime
• . 10.0.060,1142412. 1,4 CP -118.1P06
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IT WAS THAT TINY DOT THAT LEVELED HIROSHIMA
LARGEST U. S
HYDROGEN BOMB
13 MI-'
COMPARATIVE FORCE of the hydrogen bomb, our biggest atom bomb and Die "tiny " atom bomb that
rased the big city of Hiroshima ta eaough to give any government pause. If that little lob could
level Hiroshima. what could the big 13-megaton (equal to 13.000.000 tuns of TNTi H-bomb do? Lar-
gest H-bomb known to have been set off by the U. S. was about this size, equal to hundreds of
times the first A-bomb's force. .•• Irrtainartonal
q
lib 6 16
V
•
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ENTIRE STOCK OF
UPSET ECONOMY
MIAMI BEACH. Fla. 431 - A.1
Indiana Univers:1y profebror bays,
•Coriomy by eoing thew ownncahti.ni•ail
housewives Ups: the
Dr Kate Muelle-. told an educa-
ton convent.on that Diaper. tir,;a•
rung, cooking and cleaning strviii.:es
C.:ave. b. A.m.: b.g bu.stnftses Toe
woman who would od 1.11 taese
. 
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USED CARS
Going! Going! Going 1.
At Rock Bottom Prices - - See These Bargains TodaN:
1 - 1955
1 - 1955
3 - 1953
1 - 1953
J
1 1952
1 1951
1 1951
1 1951
1 1951
1 1950
1 1950
1 1950
1 1949
2 1949
1 1948
DODGE. Radio, heater and overdrive.
PLYMOUTH. Belvedere, 2-door sedan.
PLYMOUTHS. Radio, heater, overdrive.
local cars with Kentucky license.
DODGE. Club Coupe, extra nice.
PLYMOUTH. 4-door sedan.
HUDSON. 4-door sedan.
PLYMOUTH. Club Coupe.
PLYMOUTH. Hardtop, radio, heater and
license.
FORD. Club Coupe.
CHEVROLET.
CHEVROLET. 2-door sedan.
DESOTO. Convertible.
DODGE. 4-door sedan.
DODGE. 4-door sedan.
FORDS.
CHEVROLET.
All
Ky.
ALSO SEVERAL OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM
SEE
Tommye D. Taylor - Clayton Pritchard - Dan Miller
AT
YL
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FELL FROM THIRD FLOOR
NEW YORK POLICE place splints on 18-year-old Minerva Santiago
after she (nil Crom third story window. She was taken to a hos-pital for repairs. internationai Soundphoto)
NAVY SINKS WITH CAMERAS
F..ach photographer carries a different type of camera to
look for undersea exploration shots in this research test.
Photographer 0. F. Williams glides past • submerged submarine.
THESE PHOTOS show membera of the U. S. Naval Photographic
center in Washington making underwater tests of photographic
equipment. The center Is testing still, motion and television pic-
ture work with special cameras. Cameras are Important in salvage
operations. oceanographic research and training of demolition
teams and submarine personnel. 'international)
•
FOR HER! BULOVA "LA PETITE"
Give her the world's tiniest 23-jewel
watch, fashioned in diamonds . . . the
Sparkling New Look in the world of
watches. Two brilliant diamonds, supreme-
ly accurate movement timed to six pre-
cision adjustments, unbreakable lifetime
m1tinspring. This is the daintiest, most de-
pen(lable watch money can buy. And only$59.50—an amazing value. Attractively
gift-boxed. Other "La Petite" watches
priced to $160.04).
Lindsey Jewelers
114 So. 5th St. Ph. 606
- cort PAPED—coboy FA o
•
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fEEN-AGE GIRLS TELL HOW THEY KILLED MATRON
THE FIVE TEEN-AGERS who killed a Summit county detention home Zelda DeCost, 16. wed two years ago to a rdan now in prison:matron in escaping confinement in Akron. 0., are shown_ under Shirley Shin;,ier, 15. in for running away from home and livingquestioning by Assistant County Prosecutor James Rurbuto. From • fth a man in another county: Ruth Beichler, 17, with -problemleft: Margaret Nicholson, 15, in the resale three tines fur running girl" Juvenile court record since 1945. They tad how they beat theaway from home; Mirl Cain, 15, in for robbery with a knife; Mrs. .1 matron and gagged her with an ammonia rag. (International)
. 
_
Coach Brown of tits work in Cleveland last year. What's New
ls an artist who had an erb.daiti.in
1 Etrcwn admitted that IrSinh line-men to carry plays into a yamoDefends His 
.,many players.
surprises lots of people — including In Washington, "I remembtr last yi-ar when 1 .....Messengers coached the -Senior Boyl," he said _"You should have seen thos.i col- 
., 'lege boys' faces when I triad t, .
use the guards to carry in myBy BILL LOFTUS plays."United Press Sports Writer ,
CLEVELAND. onto mtT
Paul Brown today defended the HA RD WORKERS
"messenger service" he uses to rend
an plays for his champion Clevelz.nd WASHINGTON 41"1 — D;legatos
'Browns. 
'to the Whi.e House ccefes_nceTwo players wearing numbers 60 cn education apparently are work-
rid 62 slartet_ COIL &ad. Sha--1104..-uut.-uati•ti-.4.:eut,,r......e D..cunt
'tee. eaeh—play- 
-e-hrrr--tlectlatr1-4Prretr-- sene1 tx—
 -
:.is the hall. They are Brown's Pace said a local cab - driver used by Mrs. Polk and a pair ofmessengers' 
— Harold. Bradley told him: "I've been hack!ng h eye-glas,,"ii with yewter frames
iCintineed on rage six/
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
and Herschel Forrester. th.s tiovn for 20 ycitiT's and this isThe 225
-pounders alternate at the solaPre.ist gr on FvLi everleft guard and bring in Cleveleci's
next pl..), to quarterback 0,to
Graham. Scme critics claim Gra-ham Is strictly a passer and has
nothing. to se r abcut which playa
Cleveland wile use.
-Graham is no puppet on a
String and it's not true he has no
say in the game strategy.- Brown
!said. -And any such talk is de-
grading to Otto.
Call Best Plays
-On the Browns, we do our _play
calling In what we tbiiik is the,best ‘..ay tr7ssible. '.'ca-hes pla•yrin the stands telephone tips to teefield. We „Lct plenty of advice frien
Graham, Lott Groza and right
guard Abe Gibrnn.
-It's simply my job to oryval-fin all the advice and informationinto the right play. Everyone has a
part in the play calling. All I dois pick the play that will .vork,
considering what the other team
members have me"
Blown has been able to
his message - sending tactics te,-
cause thus far he's been I,-
enough to have two linemen if
equal ability and kcnw-haw ti I
make the onstant charge.. wo:k.
That's where Foricster and ,1!..4 I-
ley — arc ty-plical of the viif men Brown tries to obtain.. at
into the picture.
Termed Intelloresit
"Those boys are extremely in-telligent.- Ficown said. -We nceer
did any detail wcrk with them tofit them into the messengeg
Both buys fitted rignt mai the
plan,"
Foirester. who tearhes art during
the off-f:esson, played his relic
-gatefootball at Souther* Meth..clist.
Bradley. an honor student itTo
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON ttn 
 
 What
The Smithsonian Institution has
received a collection of mementoes
of the administration of President
James K Polk. It came from the
Polk Memorial A sociation of
Wahville, Tenn. Among the items
are a white laef fan owned and
'WHEN IN ROME--'
COMMUNIST PARTY CHIEF Nikita Khrushchey and Russian Premier.
Nikolai Bulganin take off their shoes to pay homage at the
memorial to Mahatma Gandhi at New Deihl, India. Following In-
dian custom, they walked shoeless to lay a wreath of ruses at the
shrine marking Gandhi's cremation. (international Radiophoto)
— - - -
JULIUS, I HE GRAND CHAMPION IN CHICAGO
16-TEAR-OLD NANCY TURNER and her grand champion steer Julius, a black Aberdeen-Angus, areshown in judging ring at the International Livestock exposition, Chicago, after Julius was declaredthe winner. With her is A. D. Weber, Kansas State college dean and Judge of the livestock entries,Nancy Is from Champaign, Ill. Julius sags the scales at 955 nounda. ( Interytaticmal Boundphoto)
FRENCH PREMIER Edgar Faure
ia shown entering the Elysee
palace in Paris rfter his gov-
ernment lost a vote of confi-
dence on question of elections.
His 9-month-old regime was the
21st since' the liberation. The
government did not at once
resign, but discussed dissolution
of assembly to force national
elections. (interactions')
•
PAGE THREE
GOING SO GET LEGS, ARMS
ARMLESS AND LEGLESS from virth, 2-year-old Cindy Inman restson lap of her mother. Mrs. Vida Inman. in New York, where shewas flown from Sherman, Tex. She will be fitted with artificiallegs at the Kessler institute in West Orange, N. J. Later, whenshe is 3, she will receive artificial arms. All this was financedby Sherman Fifth Baptist church. (international Soundnisolot
SEE'
HALLICRAFTER
TELEVISION SETS
See The Difference
REAL FRINGE AREA SETS
World's leading exclusive manufacturers of
communications, radio, TV and -high fidelity
equipment.
$119.95 up
RILEY
510 W. Main St.
FURNITURE
APPLIANCES
Phone 587
As
The prettiest
they see you
Minx Modes
sheer, embroidered
utiful bouffant
FORMITE
seen
,
dress
in
petticoat.
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at the party! That's what everyone will say whenthis Paris-inspired Holiday Belle ... done with typicaldistinction and charm. The long torso bodice is cobwebblack nylon net over nude taffeta ... and the ben
skirt is jet-black acetate Moonglow crepe over its ov.1
Young-in-heart sizes to 15. $29.96.
......-. Ok'ed by the Minx Modes Board of Revie‘%
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I have been. secured, the delivery emphesized, is really in charge of sit.es will pay big dividends in I caIteunies. egevecod. Puee Off ee ink- each larmers Chtines unoluiet I sate sieLvere 44 matte cbrulatirct e•
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Women's Page
_Jo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 694-M-4 ot 763-J
- Locals
Club Plesvt A ctivitios
 •
$ Mr., lirsPERSONALS ." • SheltonHonored At Shower
On Tuesday . Evening
Mr. and Bars George Shelton
ware honored at a nuseellaneous
thawer held at the home of Mrs
Bassett Shelton on Tuesday even-
ing. November 29 Mrs. Gene
Knight and Mrs Mary Lou Ander-
son were the hostesses for the
occasion.
The Shelton couple has recently
moved into a house at 1702 Miller I
Avenue after residing with his
parents for some time nem they '
arrived here from England. Mrs
Shelton is from England
During the evening games and
contests were conducted with Mrs
Hal Shipley and Mrs. Ofus Outland
being the recipients of the prizes
Mrs Lizzie Outland received the
door prize.
The honoree opened her many
net gifts and pictures were 111215,
of the group and also of the three
English gerls present who are Mrs.
Shelton. Mrs. James Klapp, and
Mrs Bill Geurin
Deliciotti refreshments were ser-
ved buffet style from the dining
room table '
Mrs Burnett N. pose
-sett of aelvert City anneunce the
birth of a dauglifer, ,Mary Pate 
weighing eeven pounds five ounces,
born at the Murray Hospital Sat-
urday. November 19
• • • •
UI Dr. and Mrs A. G. -Watson. 1315 1
1.01 . Poplar, are the parents of a son.
ens Jhn Harmon. weighing five pounds
- 11 ounces, born at the Murray
Hospital Sundey, November 20.
• • • •
Nanette Sue is the name cbaaer.
by Mr and Mrs. Jack Wilson
Harpoon. Farmington Route One.
for their daughter. weighing six
pounds 11 ounces. barn at the
Murray Hosp.tal Saturday, No-
vember 19
of
t
etyi
Th
I.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Jack Norsworthy
and son. Dev.d. returned recently
from a month's vacation in Flori-
da They visited along the east and
west coast of the state and spent
the greater part of the time in
Key West. Mr. Norsworthy's mo-
ther. Mrs Leota Norsworthy. went
by hue to Key West for a week's
visit prior to tact- retaining
Seci41 Calsondv
• • • •
Friday. December 2
The VMS of the Memorial Da-p-
ast Church wil meet at the church
at seven-thirty o'clock for a special
program
• • • •
The WKS 'of the TIrst Baptist
Church will meet at the church
at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Saturday. Deceasiper 3
Woodman Circle Junior Miss
Club and Jun:ors will meet at the
W.Co.W. Hall at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
KendaY. December 5
The Lottie Moon Circa. of WMS
or First Baptist Church will meet
at the home of Ma. Eugene Tarry,
Jr.. at six-thirty o'clock. Members
please note the earlier time.
• • • •
Monday. December 5
Te. Business Women's Circle of
First Baptist Church will meet
with Mrs George Upchurch with
M1S5 Ruth Houston as cobostess
at seven-fifteen o'clock.
• • • •Those present were Mesdames
-}affrer-
th
• • • •
.W.11.e D.ek, Rupert Harris, Lou-
, _ - - relee Forest Uzz:e Chrtland KeI-•
Dr. and Mrs Jay Wileon also
ions. Keith and Gary. of Jeffer-
sontown spent t h e Thanksgiving
haidays with Dz. Wason's par-
ents, Mr and Mrs Augtot Wilson.
• • • •
Ty Burtor.. Norman Klapp. James
, Klapp. Parry Hendon E. D. Win-
' ehester. Wildle Miller, Hal Shipley,
Bal Geur:n. Ofter Outland, N. A.
Ezell. Has ell Shelton, Misses Re.
te Bonner and Lucy Ann Forest;
" Tuesday, December 6 —
The general meeting of the
WSCS of the neat Methodist
Church will be held at ten o'clock
in the Little Chapel. At noon
luncheon will be served honoring
the ladies who have become new
members during the year. Please
— antraik-liztislftses rewv14ef.'"Ii.
circle chairmanUnable to attend but sending322 North SeventhStreit Muffey.
'efts were Mesdames Orns Roberts, 
• • • •
announce the "b.rth, of a son. Rave
S.. weigh:ng eight -pounds three ILIburn Outland. N B The Delta Department of the
ounces. bone at the Murray
IteirtwAlrAdir
TODAY and SAT.
Hos- , PernevY Stubblefieid A 1 o n SO Murray Woman's Club well meet
, Fesrest. ' Anna Anderson. Batt at the dab heuse at seven-thirty
Bucy. Mason Outland, Ora Roue; o'cloek.
a ton. Walter Benedict-- E d ev i a
Stokes. Velmi Tripp. Ruble Thurs
:nen: and Aubrey Willoughby. i Group I of CWF of First Chris-
• • • • tian Church well meet with Mrs.
. Walter F Baker a ttwo - thirty
Miss Barbara Reid
R,c,..!res BrideC;
FEATURES
1%.%.GW
W3U)S
Itesintalk
with JACK KELLY
and HILDA PARKS
--- PLUS'  
KILLER STALKS NIS PREY
&MIND CARNIVAL SCENES '
Hit H (00f. e
RANK ALBERT:.0%
OaEMARI PETTIT
Of Bob L. lUard
e Or. Witionesaay evening. Novem;
ber 23. at six oalock. Miss Bar-
bers botrse - Reid. daughter I'll
Mrs ra.ry Re.4. Zia Benham{
Padtscah, became the 'beide of Bob
L Ward. eon of Mr and Mrs.
Lennie Ward. of Murray
The ceremony was performed te-
!mei, A. Clevenger Jr. minister
of the College Church of Christ.
at the home of Jack Ward. 204
Woodland. Murray.
Mrs Jack Ward was the tender
attendant. and Mr. Ward atendted
the bridegroom as best man
The bride is a senior at Murray
State College and a member of
S.grna Sigma Sigma social fra-
ternity
Mr Ward is ,r. business in Deur-
:ea
Attend:ng the wedding were
members of the .mmedate
Mr and Mrs Ward ere at home
.r. the Lauder Apartments. Mur-
ray.
• • • •
. Janet Renee .1 the name chosen
by Mr and Mr.- Norman Mathis.
Route One. Puryear. Tenn . for
their daughter weighing eight
pUunas three cemees, born at the
Murray Hcspital Tuesday. Noverris
Brond-new 2I-inch con-sole with HALOLIGHT ond nest
"Silver Screen 85" for bigger, brighter TV pictures!
Rich Mdhogony f- 2• t'eed sh e,.rci.
$239.95
H. M. Miller & Sons
New Providence, Ky
emeedesemfememmaellMNRIMERRMW 
• • • •
Group II of CWF of First
Christaan Charch will meet with
Mrs. Aril) Sprunger at two-thirtr
o'clock..
Mrs. J. Myers
Hostess Far .1leet
Of Protemus Club
Mrs J. B Myers was hostess
for the November meeting of the
Proteins, Ham...makers Club.
The meeting was called to order
by the vice-president. Mrs Thomas
Lee Armstrong. and the roll call
was answered by eight members.
Mrs Barlett,, Weather was also
present.
The devotion was read by Mrs
Jackie Myers
Mrs Bauzie Cochran save a
very interesting lesson "hittinng
House Work Ess:e.s."
Refreshments were served b y
Mrs Myers
The club will meet in the home
Mn' Alfred Murdock on De-
cember 21 for an all day meeting
• • • •
• • • •
HAPPY YULE DOORMAT
NEW YORK — V —Now even
the door mat can have a holiday
theme A new throw rug comes is
two styles, one a red background
with cendy cane motif another 1
green baekgr ,med with a lacy;
enOirflake pattern Both are let-
tered in white withe the greeting
'Merry eh:Jamas" acmes the cen-
ter Made of cotton chenille, the
rugs are colorfast and can be
washed either in the tub or by
machine iGeorge
 Mallinson Im-
Porting Co. New York).
Steak Supper Held
JOy The Postoffice
EmPloyes Monday
The employes of the Murray
posted:Lee enjoyed .a steak sumit
held on Monday evening. Novem-
ber 28. in the dining room of the
Dairy Ann Drive In.
Present for the occasion were
',Harry I: Sledd, C. W Waldrop,
L. C. Hendon, C. B. Ford, Van
Valentine, L.amon Neal, Hillard
Rogers, Preston Jame, Norman
Klapp, James Swann. Thomas R.
Jones, Jr. G. a Jones, Hal K.
Kingins. Pete Farley, Cleo Sykes.
John Lassiter, Rudy Smith, Jesse
Roberts. W. E. Clark, Gus Lamb,
W. H Whitnell, Maynard Rags-
dale, Kelly Cromwell, Rexford
Cannon. Rommie Parker, Hafton
Garner. Robert C. Owen. Oscar
Skinner, Prentice Overbey. a n d
Olin Jeffrey
Those unabel to attend were
Curtis Palmer and Lowell Walker.
• • • •
Kitchen Hatred By
Men Probably Due
To Wife's a4 ttijude
.—Theeepeonaii
an s to blame if the onlY tage pop
comes into the kitchen is to see
what she's cooking.
More men would do more of the
actual meal preparation if they
-were given A little wifely encour-
agement. 
-the
hpu. And properly handled.'
the men woudn't leave a trail ofj
di
This optimistic outlook on men
as cooks comes from Andrew A
Wilson. a bachelor and the only
man entered in a national cooking
contestficiArsoiaill
Wilson. an elementary school of-
in Wiest St Paul, Minn.
cooks as a hobby He said ferninine
interference discourages a let of
men who other w:se would take um
kiacherimultering Ana. same -way
they take up golf or stamp collect-
'Trouble is." said Wilson. in air
interview, "the wife won't let the
hailhaad cook his own way. She
bas to be in there bossing the me
neetthurs . usually giving a pro-
• ' report on what he's doing
siding So what happens' After a
• tbe man just gives up."
Wileon's advice to any walla:
who would like to see her husbant.
cook a meal now and then:
"When the man's in the kitche7
you get out Let him learn by th,
few mistakes he will make"
• • • •
Holiday Cookies To
Last Afterwards
Mail Package
Early Says
Postmaster
Launching his annual "Mail
Early for Christmas" campaikn,
that now is the time to prepare
and plan the mailing of your
Christmas cards and Wis. Get out
your Christmas list and be. sure
you have the fall name, street
and number, city. zone and state
for every one..Renaember-ih=ns
class friends deserve first - class
mail and they get thta service
when you use three-cent stamps.
Now Is the time to lay in a good
supply along with plenty of heavy
NEW YORK -The
,iy's meet tooth remains even aft-
the holiday festivitee are end-
ed One way to satisfy it is with
these crescent 'cookies—a . butter
cookie which practically melts in
your mouth
The recipe 1 cup soft butter ce
margarine, 1-3 cup granulatee
sugar. tri teaspoon salt. 2-3 cui.
of ground or finely chopped al-
monds: 2 :ups sifted enriched flour
2-3 cup rolled oats iquick or old-
fashioned
/eat butter. until creamy, ad:
sugar. salt and almonds and bee'.
until the mixture is fluffy. Stir a.
flour and eats a little at a am
beating well after each addinor
Chtfl the dough for a few hour.
Then pull off small pieces. stuipi.
each between the fingers to torn.
crescents. Roll i n confectioner
sugar, and for extra flavor are
eye appeal. dot with red cir
namon candies Bake on unirrea'ea
Cookie- sheets in a moderate over;
(375 degrees/ 30 to 25 minutes.
REX MORRIS tries to Ogiu• out what happened to make les con-
vertible %fad up like this, rear end right up a guy wire. The
car 'resit into a spin on wet LAJ23 Angela* pa•rereent, ant he as
thruwa vuf, but istirijiue.iJ. 1P4ffinations4 Dowidpiroto)
•
+
piArtene *go
"Domes NICELY" was tire asrd on actress Nanette Fabray (above),
shown in ambulance being taken unconscious to a hospital after
she was struck by a piece of falling pipe near end of TV show
In New York. (international Boancrphoto)
A BABY Is born on a New York sidewalk, with police and ambu-
lance attendants officiating. The baby is shown at lower left,
the mother. Mrs Sarah Healy, 28. at right. The Ove-and-three-
fourths-pound girl was delivered by flashlight Father yelled tran-
ticalliettagil Taxir *ea. -It s a VI: It's a girl!" (interssatteuei/
•••
ICH BOY REPORTS
11145 If Will hi VIA:44U:
- et * ...";frallijeeleve;;;
:einem
a- -1.4.4tatt
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This was plowed under. In addition,' acDoe Mai
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awe,-
Postmaster Harry Sledd eaid today wrapping paper, corrugates) cartons
and strong cord for your Christ-
mas gift packages. Right now is
not -too eerly to start your giftr
to the mix t dant points and
try to have therii all mailed 1:/).
the first week in December_
The postmaster especially re-
quests that you do not mail all
of your liristrnas cards at the
last minute Those for out-of-state
addresses should go by Decernber
10th and, all others should be in
the mail by at least a week befeere
Christmas Most important of all
be sure that each Christmas card
and parcel is clearly and accurate-
ly addressed.
Your Cooperation will make it
a merrier Christmas for every
one.
To help trtseie raising nealtby
calves, some daieeieen keep .herri
in Individual pena with about ist
to 30 square feet of flair se ice
until they are three or four Meeths
ola
SALE
essatesse weereeenalfEa
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In Observance Of Our First Anniversary
We Will Give Away
FREr 1-Aph iller os W. AsiT1-1)L 1—CHILD'S WATCH
THE DRAWING WILL BE HELD
1 p.m. CHRISTMAS EVE — DEC. 24
• YOU D9 NOT kiAYI IQ In eitt1td1---1Q. YON
• YOU DO NOT HAVE TO BUY ANYTHRIG
Shop With Us For
RINGS - WATCHES - COSTUME JEWELRY
BILLFOLDS and MANY OTHE,R GIFTS
r--- 
•-•-• •••• - • .1 ••••-••••• • • *••••«-• 0-•• -.••••••••••••
Murray Jewelry
TROY BOGARD, owner
Peoples Bank 0144. on N. Stb St
41. ••••••••••••7
g out et the red carPet for oti, co/Astoov.
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Dinette
Suits
CHROME and BLACK
5 and 7 piece suites
$74.50 to $149.95
'
 1
‘"...11
6, i 'a 1.114 1t:
I LA
Bedroom
Suits
Double Dre , Vanities, Book
case Beds, Poster Beds.
BLONDES and WALNUT
$109.95 to $229.95
Livin roamSuits• •
A Style, Price and Col',
For Everyone
$99.95 to $259.95
3 Rooms of Furniture LtYingroom Kitchen. and Bedroom $349.95
FREE
NOTHING TO BUY
PLATFORM
ROCKER
You Do Not Have To
Be Present To Win
JUST REGISTER!
SPECIAL
9x12 FELT
BASE RUGS
$5.95
614;404-4
Bonus
You Will Receive
We"( BONUS
0 Any Purchase
of Furniture
$50 up
I OS N. :ird
FREE
NOTHING TO BUY
Betty Crocker
MIXER
You Do Not Have To
Be Present To Win
JOT FEGISTER'
SPECIAL
I oarn Latex
Mattress $49.95
LESS
Your Old $10011
Mattress
Pay Only $39.95
SEAFORID and RAY
APPLIANCES and FURNITURE PHONE 1824
;
IP
0
0
•
a
•t •
•
•
•
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Lake it
•very
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VT19111111
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FOR SALE -I
c'OR SALE: BRAND NEW ARMYSurplus Heaters, commerciallyOnown as Warn; Morning No. 120,
rvgular rent value $76.50, now only
t59.50 with pipe. eltiow
-per free ;- relinTlt 'S'urplus Heatsra129.95 to $39 95; new 20-oz. Army410 Carps 15c sq ft J. T WsUi. andion. DIX;
FOR SALE : TERRI LEE Fashion
Parade. Set your o:der in nowfor Terri Lee wardrobe. Tne pre-feat gift for the little girl Can990-J or see at 401 Elm. I45C
i•
FOR SALE i Aluminum three way
conLbination window arid doors,
picture windows. We fit the open-
ing Shade screen or aluminum.
Free estimate. No down payment.
X Months to pay Nome Comfort
Company. 1716 W Mal - Pram,
1$011 anytime. DIN
_
FOR SALE: A NEW 6 ROOM
house. FHA approacd. with zai-
port, hardwood floors, electric
heat, insulated throughout, mad-
ern in every aspect. This hose
is located in the new sub-division
on North 18th St. and College
Farm Road bind is open f3E in -
Mention at any time. Buy
INklaa for .8,000.00, with ua:yFOR SALE: BEAGLE H-O-1415, $460.00 down, and balance in smallthorcr ;adored. male. 22 mailis old monthly payments. For inforrali-Start- d good and a biauty. 26.00. tiOn gall Freeman Johnson, phoneGreen 0. Villooe. Ph. 1281. PRP 1087-W. DAC
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to YaMertlay's Ruts'
ACROSS
1
-Mature
4-4_1ompan Iona hi*
II-A month
12
-Administrative
district In
Sweden
II
-Footless
24-Ane.r
15- Waist
17Eas dish'
19- Fatten,.
ebbe
!V.-Small deb .
21 -rarry on. es a
war
In
later. t
11-Ersuahter of
're p., 4,0.
27 -Resi,lue
25- Man'it n'irn•
30.- Protecting
tooth
3f--1',1 Is
32- Sem port on (7itte
of Trieste
31-
kr)ofbil
Vt-gitqualtsd37-Remainder
31-Cal/nee
41- Sy mboi for
sodium
42-Erzsalfor43- as to
continent
45--Through
46 -Break ones
word teolloq I
48 -Chief artery
In) 
Saha: asitkas
62 -Muss of metalSi -Th• ualialke
6".- Rut las riverSr-One defeated
67 -1.1mh
DOWN
1- Priest's
eastmetst
2,215IN
'121:4P-1
tom
(11140
2r4
tAIRIC3
1-‘ Pig10
moo
'29 LIT:tki
11:10
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1-plenty
4 -Spar
.6-Simian
e-VreposiltInn
7-Biblical land
{-Arabian
9-rnalish post
10-Exist
16-Caoutchnue
tree
18-01rl's name
30- Shiny cot ton
(pi
21-Means
DrovInca
25-110xSTU maker
26-Heron
211I-Conitinctl(111
34-.4 :reek
mountain
^2-Pia
I 3 
-Tele-^nphie
travrer
(abbe)
44-14sw-,
2s-noor
41.-stsr le irN-fria
4a-weleht fsf
Indle
44- n Inn - la nd
46-Irdlirent
45-Inlet
47-r:reek letter
4111-emisomerl
49-Simian
SO-Sink In mi idle
63-Conjunct
Is 
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY,- KENTUCKY
)1 Van Buren
i Had SeveraliNg WANT
 I .1iIicknames "FOR SALE: WE HAVE SAVED
tine • iro.ple of Calloway County
thousandal of dollars on their in-
surance cots "Bel;eve It Or Not.-
If you want to pay more that's
your business If you want to pay
Less, that's our bwiness. August1....w4oL94.. .303-Main- Sifeeeto-
842. DEC
FOR SALE: DITTO MACH.frE
Used sin menthe, perfect co:In-
t:on. Also , 2 standard legal sir.,
file cabinets Call 5.55-J after 4
p.m. D2C
rOR SALE: 4 ROOM HOUSE on
highway 121, 14 mile w c
2 sercs with 600 ft. high-
way frontage. Built-ins and run
ning water. Good fences and out
buildings Priced for quick talc.$2750 Jar SIsdd D3P
TOR SAIL: 1646 4-DOOR DeSota.
In good condition. Call R. J. Ward
956 or 889 after 6 p.m. 
_IXOC
_
-
FOR SALE S BEDR00111 HOME
on South 9th. $5250, $500 down.
balance $45 per month, 5'4, interast,
Why pay rent? 3 bedroom haat(
with shingle trim on Payne St A
beautfful home FHA or GI ap-
proved. Living room, dining roam.
kitchen. Utility space in back of
garage A eho.ce house• in a choice
location.. 70 area of goad land..
miles from Murray. 200 yds.
off black top road. Only $6250
Baucum Real Estate, Call 48
Night phone. call 1447, Hoyt R.;0-
tins or 961-M. all Hall. D5C
-AO& .-SMr- USED- TaProliii
Cooki. perfectly- $45 Ph ice
D3C
range
1290-W
FOR SALE BABY CARRIAGE
baby swing ear seat, televisi DA
aerial and tower, dog-oart chi-
huahua and toy mulch, Ler. W.
D. Med tins Phone 174a ba fore
noon Monday. 10.; N. '4th.. DaP
a a • -
' WANTED to BUY
20 TONS TIMOTHY CLOVER
; moted hay. K. Y. Wnc.h. Golden-
! r. :le. !:„ DIC
rILY TRAINED SQUIRREL
at o comb nation game dog
rained to COCai D H. Texadi,
P. 0. Box 4333, Phone 2-a-131,
Alaaandria, Ls. D5C
- 
-•
UNAPT= FOURTEEN I Then she went to the doors and Adam closed the window and theLORA teasaeraluctantly. Now that !opened them to let herself through ; sound was shut away. Now theshe recognized tinsel for tins i I, she into the quiet and chill of a glass- ' music inside daowned out all otherdid not want to be betrayed again I encloaed veranda. Softly she pulled music and dancers went whirlingInto grasping at make-believe. And the doors shut behind her and I about the floor again.yet--the music, starting up again.
was heady arol her rebel bodylonged to Sting itself Into the giddy
steps of a polka. Edgar danced
beautifully and was easy to follow.
He took care of their sketchy con-
veraation himself and did not ex-
pect too much from her. They
whirled breafhlessly•in among thedancing couples and once they
Caine very close to Mrs. alarming
and the handsome Murray Nor-
wood. Morgan saw tier and flashed
a smile of recognition, her gaze
dropping briefly, meaningfully, to
Loraas green gown.
For a little while Lora had for-
gotten her dress, Morgan's franklook made her suddenly .elf. con-
Below!. Here was one who would
remember this gown - Virginia's
sister. No matter which way she
turned. Lora could not escape Vir-
ginia. Even now there minht be
whispers going on behind her backG
 because Wade Tyler's new wife
had ma.,party gown of her own,
but molt wear Verginia's.
"I'm going to make you dizzy,"
Edgar said, looking down at her
In quick concern.
She tried to smile. "It has been
such a long time since I've
danced."
He whaidial her through the door
and into the hall. "Wait, I'll get
you a glass of water. You look a
k little faint."
She did not feel faint, hut she let
him go for the water. It was just
that the house semed suddenly hot
and the lights semed to swing in
dizzy arcs before her eyes. She
sipped the cool water slowly when
he brougbt it and wondered how
she could escape.
"You needn't go back right
away," he said. "I won't tell if
you want to run off from the par-
tying for a little while. Wade is
in good hands."
"Thank you." she said grateful-
ly, and when he had carried her
glass away, she turned toward the
stairs. But she did not go tip them
offer all. There might be ladies in
tie upstairs room rearranging
their ringlets and indulging in
fi runine chillatc . She did not want
to face their eious gaze, but only
to escape for a few moments hYherself.
At the far end of the hall was a
pair of French doors, probably
opening upon a rear veranda.
Nearby tip in a hall tree hung a
Woman's wool shawl. Lora acted I
swiftly. She (-Alight up the shawl
and flung it shout her .4;0:Wert
knew she was alone.
The sudden shock of cold clear-
ed her head and stopped the reel-ing. She breathed the cold clean.b•into her lungs, freeing them of
warm air, stuffy with this scent of
perfume and heated bodies.
How silly to be so shaken be-
cause of a look from Morgan
Chasusing's observant eyes.
"I don't waat to be Virginia,"
she told the darkness softly; and
went across to the far windows,pulling the shawl more snugly overbare arms and throat. The onlylight on the veranda streaked
woes from a window in the draw-
. Beyond that patch of
Wire could see the dancers.
She turned away, seeking the
view Lnit dropped steeply down
the white-blanketed hillside. Fromhere the harbor lights were visible,
With black stretches of water be-
ta/Gen. Out toward the Narrows a
Ship, all agleam, WWI corning In onChristmas Eve.
Behind Lora the veranda doors
opened, startling her She glanced
about and saw a man corning to-
ward her in the darkness.
"So you ran away?" The tall
red-bearded stranger held out . ushand. "I'm Adam Hume. Serena
Lord's black sheep brother. And
you're Lora Tyler."
She hid her feeling of distressbecause her retreat had been dis-
covered "How did you know?" she
countered.
"I saw you arrive and overheard
your name. Just now I was in thediningroom stealing tidbits from
the hors d'oeuvres trays. 1 saw you.
Here-have a bite of caviar."
He held out • tiny round ofbread without apology for his fin-
gers She had never tasted caviar
and she bit into it daintily.
"Look," she said "Down there
on the water. A ship is coming In."He reached past her and un-hooked • latch, pushed the window
ajar. An icy thrust of wind cut
through Lore's shawl and she drewback hastily, hut Adam made no
move to close the window.
"Listen - sometimes you canbear them. Be very still."
At 64s1 nothing came to her but
the rattle of icy boughs on the hillbelow, whore snow had blown
away and left dry winter bones to
clatter. Then, faint front the water
ta me a faraway singing, now full.
now dim with the breathing of the
wind. It was no Christmas carolthey sang on the homewardhospoil
ship, but another tune -- "Koine
u‘.• ,rt I; .....
"A waltz!" Adam cried. "Will
you honor me with this dance, Mrs.
Tyler?"
Plainly he meant here and now,
on this dark veranda. She draw
away from him quickly.
"Oh, no- please! I must go back
inside."
"How fearful you are," be said,
and put his hand firmly .at .her
WILls:. "See-you're cold. 'Chia will
warm you quickly. And we have
the floor to ourselvec"
She was light on her feet and
once she had toyed to dance. With
a teat worried /oak toward the
window, she gave /terse': up to the
hit of the music. This was a reck-
less thing to do. Suppeate someone
should and them here': Suppose
Wade should turn about and peer
through the window behind him
into the darkness. Or wonder
where she was and come to find
her. But the music sang and the(Welled blood tingled to warmth
in her veins.
"I've been in a Confederate
poison, you know. I'm hers conva-
lescing from the fever. I can see
you're wondering." His hand was
hard at her waist and his fingers
hurt her aide. She drew stiffly
away from him in the dance.
"They haven't forgotten the
war:' she told him. "I thought that
too, but they're only pretending.
The war is there, near the sur-
face "
He made a sound of derision.
"The men perhaps, yes-those woo
wear uniform. The others, and
some of those ninnies of women-
it has never touched them at all."
"Let's hope it never does:: said
Lora gently. "Wily should you
want it to?"
tie looked at her in the dim
light. "I suppose I do want it to
reach them and hurt them."
"But why? Why should you be
angry because they haven't been
touched?"
The music ended and he let her
go abruptly. She was warm enough
now, not minding the chill of the
veranda.
"I suppose when you've been in
the thick-of it," he roused-ao if he
Ware anxious- to find a alid
ace to her challenv, "and have
known how little your own people
care at home, h w ready they ate
to talk treason, even in their let-
ters to camp-, eli, maybe that's
why I ward to alike them up. Un-
til they do watte tip we'll sever
win this war."
NOTICE
PLACE ORDERS NOW FOR
holly, mistletoe, to be delivereo
December 16 (earlier of dace
gales p-r7c7earis go to anilual
Chr.stmas Orphanage Party. Cal:
Larry Cr, btree, 868-W after 7:00
P. m
n FOR RENT
_ 
FOR RENT: NICE FURNISHED
apt 2 miles out on Lynn Grove
Rd. Call Ca ..a agoonsSaa D3C.
FOR RENT or SALE: 5 ROOM
furn.shed house isitn 7 acres land
02p 'included. Located in_ Karlsacy,Saa
+-Mai Sai elley or :all 441 D5C
CREENFIELD FABRICS, 3 M:
East on Cadiz Hwy. Special M.
liken cashmere and wool. 63.00
value $3.99. Mantra sat. o lining
84 cents. Othcr values D2C
CUR USED CARS MAKE FAST I
frienda for us. Our resporsibility•
to 'our used car customer is just
as great as to our new ear custom'
er. Both get complete and laBrig
satisfaction in ownership. Used
Female Help Wanted
$2.00 HOURLY POSSIBLE doing
light assembly Work at home. No
exper.ence necessary Write Sanco
Mfg. Go, 7156 Beverly blvd., Los
Angeles 36. Calif. OW
vi Lost & Found
LOST: LADIES SMALL YELLOW
gold wrist watch with black cord
eats on display at -Taylor Motor , band Please Call 164 for reward.
Co., photo 1000. D5C D2C
 -
GRAND CHAMP IN CHICAGO
,,..... 
.L
_. o
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OltAND CHAMPION southdown wether at the International tire-
stock exposition in Chicago is Purdue a Big Chief, shown by Torn
Means. Purdue animal husbandry instructor. This is second
straight year • Purdue entry won. (Iniertintional flosiadjiioto)
NANCY
NANCY-- I BOUGHT
YOU A WHOLE JAR OF
COOKIES ALL FOR
YOURSELF
III' ABNER
Put HIM NATURALLY, LITTLE
DOWN, LADY-- AS SOON AS WE
BUIS COME 10 TERMS;
•
-
I 
moved to write that the nat.on's
capital was pretty much of .1
-, moss. "Avenues began at nothing.
and led nowheve " he said.
By HARMAN W. NIcHOL4
Pelted Prom Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON 
- This is a
glece about a man who Was flick-
- .med the "Red Foe of
ronfor•-lei "Arri?Tc y rani"
nd the -Little Magjcia:
-It's a aoocl quiz question t"
W're he?
big wag tit:: eighth ases'd
Of the 'United States (1837-Ei.-:
Igrndty next, Dec. 5,
173io annivereory cf his blrla Ie
wa, born in Klatterhook. N.Y. In1732 Ita name-14.Ia:1ln V...
en.
Historians describe "Little 'Vi
as small, dap,..r and elegant rt)
m..nncr and dress. He was plcksdby his predecessor, And.i.* JO, It-
s( n. And they acre opposites.
Jackson wits the fly-or-the-hi-nate
type Van Boren was mild of man-
ner, a Laney.dan when it cams to
clothes and oor first leader who
was not bort, g British subject.
Book Describes "Rad Fez"
The rese.aish ti-am of John and
Alice Durant 1/1 the pictorial his-
tory of American pres,dents picked
up an item whicb daaaribed lac
"Red Fox" as he looked in la2a
while cloy r. on the kneeling sl:
at church one Sunday: "He a I
ta+- elegant snuct-etoi"-Nik root tralq
...veitget
udist lac* ape; his
Ivrot we: in' a rcirl hue: his t out-
rswei"t of white dirk; .isti
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For Your COINM
If a comrron cold left yam with a
cough t.at loi hurz . is fog days and
&ye *4' quick. it is dm I, do-jrM.,
lay. Chronic bronchitis meg op.
Get a large bode of Lica and
take as dime:: 1 Crcurnulsias Roam
flIW 113;olit and chest mem 0210iota the bronchial wenn to heioe
and expel get-Toy phlegm, mSdly flaloxes systemic torutiost sod aniediantri
fight the cause of irritaiosa. Use
Creornelsoo and go wocdcrfid retied
at last. For chatlrea get m 'lee taster
Creomuision for Childm in the Pa*
, and blase package. Adv.
i'.
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THAT'S ODD -
SH:F.'5 NOT
EATING THEM
Had Four Sons
When Vgn Buren came to Wash-
ingtin he already had been a wi-
dower for 18 years. He moved into
the White Huine is 447 with hes
four sans. Soon, his sot, Maj.
Abraham Van Buren, a Want Point
graduate, walked down the middle
aisle with a cute little southern
doll_ beamed _ S1126Laaa-a•She probably was, the Durants
a- y, "the Most beautiful hostess
Li , White House earl- has- kno am."
the mistress of the big housc
on Peruisylvanla Avenuc didn t
oiak iriU.Cii o. a hit wIla
; cad la ri, tia
e and Abraharts bad .
Oi Li: Eu:ope and v. he!.
:tale retiomed, the whisper am,i
•
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KY. LAKE OIL
COMPANY
New Concord ltd.
at City Limits
Phone 162
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the local 400 was the. Ana,
wore airs
Worse than that, the yuLrg .
always wore three plumes al
locks and when guests., came
poked out a dainty hand while
sitting in an armchair -in a...plat-
form. Goodness!
And
haps,
alcuse
skirt.
4110
eeen more shocking, per-
she was the first White
hostess to sport a hooped..
't 1
COPLEY 6200.00
Also Platinum 9350 to 1800
Wedding Ring $100.00
!EWE! RY STORE
ta S 4114 •61 l'hone 141-4
11211M:=Lisigr
REGISTER NOW
FREE
DOLL AND GUN & HOLS1ER SET
To Be Given .4way At Di-au:big
Dec. 2-;th I p. on.
You Co Not Have To Be Present To Win
• Mso For •Ttie•Orter Who Ape
Present There Will Be Several
Other fts Given Away.
SPECIAL THIS KEA
ROAST PORK lb. 39c
Lots of Fresh Ribs, Back Bone, Sausage
Jones Food Market
9th and Sycamore Phone 874
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By Ranisurn Van Burns
I WOULD SAY, PARTNER, SO FAR AST*
THAT PERHAPS IT WOULD CONCERNED,EiE GOOD BUSINESS PARTNER,
SHOULD WE DON'T THAT JOINT IS
!JOINER PEE WEE'G STRICTLY OFF
STATION I V01.1 LIMITS.' wrCONCUR "5' 
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1955
WRONG WAY
BLOOMINGTON Iii IP --- A
poli,•eman hung a :Lite! oi! a b...
smashed car packed by authre-!1., •
CONFERENCE NOT 'STACKED'
•
liaar the - courthouse as a Sa:e-
. Dr. vsng Day reminder Thu:sday
car was facing the w!eini.i-
.a a iit 3 • no-way street
•
THE WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE ON E- JCat ON is not "starhed"
for or agadist direct federal art to Net Heft,
(. flflati tel!s rtporters Lit Vi,:s! lie 13 t,.7 !enc.*: chair-
..1 t ('lint Pace, conti c..ce tater-it
HERE'S WHERE BOMB WAS PUT
W C MENTZER, entet
United Airlines plane
D'Aiser. Coe. ,..itigAtik
wai placed It Iasi s.
mother. arn.,-It 4'
engineer in charge ot recenstractlan of ti •
allegedly dynamited te. .n
Su part of thr ca ; i•
the 'eigg, of Mr
!est.
aham at
f•
•
14 hat's New
44'ontinued from page shreei
once w.,rn by the 11th
of the United States.
The -Pentagon is happy to recall
tlult The Presidia in San Franci co.
kVit.. has a .WAC on the pa roll
who is is crest-grandma She is
  
Phaehe _fininley.- :Zorn-
ers. Mont . who is .still under BO.,
!sergeent was a grandmother
wh,?ri she was cnly 37.
In the C.sp:tol the electric indi-
cators over the elevator,: were
ma r`k ed • "SB" for subway. -3,gr•
for main flo.)r, -F" for the floor
of the chamber: and -0- for gal-
lery. That has been ehar.ged while
C-Jneress h.is been nr--•vline The
new ciens "B" f - bnsemen
"G" for grour.d floor, .r. 'he
chambers and "P" fo- the gallery '
floor but dor'! ask •-ie why. I
Th, %ma e.ms th s week to go
th-ou .!h he cl!•Ar of the lit- Clark
"-iff'th.. metier of he Washington
.S-rt.itco, The Ilk Os fellow
e•he .re -tenry c-alleeted sou:-
von Amsrg ore things he left
bsh.nd was ,a rabh:t's foot attach-
ed ti a -tv gold chain_ It con-
tsined a St Chr stophers medel.
Mrs. John D jd. mother-in-law of
Presilenl E senhower .had given
t.>
The. A soe'r. n of .Ameran
" .roads rep -'• that its carlhe--s
this yeer are 4Decte4 to deliver
retlooi SI.- -Nan
Dig From John L.
JOHN L LEWIS, 75, top NAB of
t.1- e United Mine Workers and
treir welfare fund, tells the
Senate labor subcommittee in
Washington that "If some ot
tne leaders of organized labor
e-ould abandon their holier-
than-thou attitude . . . and
put their own house In order,
Ware funds might have •
tter chance" (heterriationali
Oil Stoves
"rood Stoves
.oal Stoves
Laundry Stoves
Electric- Heaters
Several Different Models To Choose From
ALL SIZES STOVE PIPES, ELBOWS, JOINTS,
DAMPERS and STOVE BOARDS
BIG SAVINGS ON STOVES
WITH THE ENTIRE WINTER AHEAD!
•
MAIN ST. PHONE 575
ages. letters and greeting cards
. oetv.een De.ember I and Christ-
mas Day. 'Nearly 5,500,000,000
pie.-es of mail will move by rail.
-tins: -Vittoria Geaney, who super-
v ses the nation's official gusst
house for visiting celebrities, Blair
Haase. never gets a breather.
Since the president of, Guatemala
left she has been hou eelcaning,
paint.ng and seeing mat the drapes
and .c,ither trappings are in order.
Seme important people from Por-
tugal are on the way.
The National Grange would have
us know that the recent installa-
Lon of glass psrtitions in many
monkey rages at Zoos it for Pro-
tection of the monkeys, not people.
According to the best information
The Channel
Swim
— ---
By WILLIAM F.WALU
United Press Staff corr•spondent
NEW YORK IP -The channel
swim
-A tip to Mrs. Ethel Richardson
who will shoot for '$100,000 on'
NBC-TV's "The Big Surprise'
Saturday: ,Your question will be
based on folk song: of the Ken-
tucky-Tennessee hill. country.
AN Eddie Fisher and Debbie
Rev milds expecting? Eddie. w h o
helps pick the songs for his mutual
the Grange has, people are Wow.- rrd.o how, asked to sing "Rock-
ing tuberculosis Erms at the mon- abye My Baby- and "Born In A
keys. says: "It's my fi-e ms-riao-
-
REPEATS AS WORLD CCRN KING v.
WILLARD C KIRK of Jefferson. 0. shows the corn that for the sec-
cond year in a row made turn world -Corn King- at the Grain
Ind Hay Stow of the linterns.bonal Livestock exposition in Chi-
tgo Kirk's corn is Known as Wf9x38-11. (International)
BIGGEST AND LITTLES1
HIRE ARE the biggest and littlest entries in the Western Specialty
Dog show in Chicago. getting along fine Great Dane is E‘angef
Blitz of Regnave and•the tiny Chihuahua is I"aat.Ia Champion
hassle Nine °the: Weeds at e in show Ii .ite, ..,inums4)
•
BRIDGE JUST NOT THERE
THE KRIDDE wasn't just. out, It just wasn't there yet when John K.
Itorn,:ro drove off Houle 101 mar Santa Bart,ara, (Wit Die •uto
is hanging on a steel post whoh will be part of a new bridge. When
the auto got in this fix, a door flew open and Romero dropped 30
feat Fre proffered minor injuries. (International Sotsetiphote)
COPY Ext g 0 - coey FADED—CoeY FIfipE D
•
Trunk" on his per. 6--Show and
"Naughty Lady of Shady .Lane'' on
his Dec. 8 program.
Jack Barry had three cysts re-
moved In a New York hospital.
Ed Sullivan is planning an entire
show around opera star Lily Pons,
Desi Arnaz wanted "I Love Lucy"
to expand to a full hour, but CBS
execs nixed the idea.
Hal March says he'll marry.
Candy T'oxton around Feb. 11.
Candy goes to Las Vegas this
month to file for divorce against
singer Mel Torme. Maich. who'll
fly to Vegas to spend the Christ. •
mas holiday with his future brAe
.10;1•J, i"'thC' s'yri—dtCated film OUIfli
. . Work Hard
MERGER of the CIO and AFL
will bung together "practical
men" who will work hard for
the betterment of the entire
labor movement, CIO Presi-
dent Walter Reuther tells re-
porters in New York, where the
two organizations will hold a
jouit merger convention Reu-
ther is scheduled to head the
industrial union department of
the new setup. (international)
riassionsmar
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged
IF
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that makes "Highway Patrol," !shows. Yoil may remember Miller
tried to 'force their star Brod as Donald O'Connor's sidekick on
i Crawford. into installing a gover- TV.
I nor on his red Jaguar to keep him _., -
from flying low. But Bred turned
the ,uggistian down cold.
BAD DEAL
-------
.
Ham will out: Sid Miller, diree- IORONTO It - A magistrate
tor of many of the "ii. non dull- Wednesday fin .ham Tierdey,
you1 Theatre' epics, is having him- 48. 150 1-- .O;: 20 cents from
self written into s-ve:sal um:laming a nrv s coin box_
EN IX
Thick, Luxurious Carpets ,For Any Room. We
have a wide selection. of patte.rns and weaves
to choose from.
YOU'RE BUILDING. REMODELING OR
WOULD JUST LIKE TO "DRESS UP" A ROOM
Call ,25
For Free Estimates
On Carpeting
Enix Upholstery Shop
So. 4th and Sycamore Phone 25'
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